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SubmittedHays Catholic Schools, Thomas More Prep-Marian and Holy Family Elementary have revised the school’s policy regarding the wearing of ...
Holy Family Elementary/TMP-Marian announce mask policy revision
Public schools and Catholic schools in Hays will soon relax mask mandates they've had in place to fight the spread of COVID-19. Here's what's planned.
Unmasked: Hays public, Catholic schools to loosen COVID-19 restrictions later this month
The Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester has begun the process of closing a number of Catholic churches in Auburn and northern Cayuga County.
Catholic churches in Auburn, northern Cayuga County to close
The Holy Family Roman Catholic Separate School Division and the South East Cornerstone Public School Division have announced they will be moving to remote, online learning for a couple of weeks . . .
Cornerstone and Holy Family school divisions moving to remote learning after Easter break
Holy Family University in Northeast Philadelphia has tapped its first lay president in its 67-year history. Load Error Anne M. Prisco, formerly president of Felician University, a Catholic school ...
Holy Family University taps first lay president
Biblically speaking, a church isn’t its bricks and mortar or, in the case of St. Joseph Roman Catholic Church in Somers, its wood and 19th century stained-glass.
Community remembers St. Joseph's
An adolescence of shame about being LGBTQ+ can have lingering effects on our behaviour that stretch well into adulthood ...
I thought I was over my Catholic guilt about being gay. Maybe I was wrong?
Under strict precautions, the Palestinian Christian community in Gaza celebrated Easter Sunday inside the Roman Catholic Church of the Holy Family.
In Photos, Gaza’s Christian Community Celebrates Easter Sunday
Six people, including Russ Parker and Michael Mitton, founded the Community of Aidan and Hilda (CAH). I’d called for a holistic renewal of the religious life of the Church, which would include sketes ...
Interview: Ray Simpson, founder, Community of Aidan and Hilda
“But if you are serious, and we are, about listening to the voice of the Holy Spirit, who is the only one who does ... hope-filled and servant community” and “open to conversion, renewal and reform”.
Catholic Church must embrace 'synodality'
Looking at the parish as a place for experiencing mutual collaborative listening and carrying out the common mission of all the baptized ...
Thoughts of a Catholic layman ahead of debates on synodality
In the 1960s and ’70s, Pope Paul VI implemented revolutionary liturgical reforms laid out by the Second Vatican Council, but after his death in 1978, the Vatican put a stop to the changes. It is now ...
The future of Catholic liturgical reform
An updated guide to celebrating the most important liturgical events of the year at home during lockdown (Part IV) ...
The Holy Saturday experience
The mass production of religious items such as rosaries and holy cards poses a problem for the curators of religious artifacts at libraries and museums. How do you dispose of unwanted donations?
What can you do with unwanted holy cards and Grandma’s religious statues? Well, that depends
Women of all faiths and denominations will have a chance to deepen their faith at “Arise: Life in the Holy Spirit,” hosted by the Women’s Discipleship Team, a branch of ...
'Arise: Life in the Holy Spirit' to offer spiritual renewal, camaraderie
Diocese of Youngstown were honored with the 2021 Eagle of the Cross Award at Saint Columba Wednesday evening. The Diocese na ...
Catholic high school students honored by Youngstown Catholic Diocese
Diocese of Youngstown were honored with the 2021 Eagle of the Cross Award at Saint Columba Wednesday evening. The Diocese narrowed down the selection to 21 out of 51 nominations of students that ...
High school students honored by Youngstown Catholic Diocese
The faithful was encouraged to use social media to have "access" to the word of God during the observance of the Holy Week, an official of the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of the Philippines (CBCP) ...
CBCP: Use social media to continue Holy Week traditions
JERSEYVILLE - St. Francis/Holy Ghost Catholic School in Jerseyville has a fund-raiser in place for April that could have a huge future impact. The fund-raiser ...
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